
Il as Hiram sees it || Bank of England
L‘-----——1 Rate Cut to 4 1-2;

Lowest Since 1914

Belfast Deaths
Now 34; General 

Situation Better
said the“Hiram,"

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornmenm, “my 
friends are again wear
ing a pathway to iny 
door, to urge me -to ac
cept a nomination for a 
seat in the city council.”

expectin’ 
somethin’ like that,” 
said Hiram. “I heerd a 
feller up to the market 
sayin’ this mornin’ that 
they couldn’t git much 
wuss’n what they got 
now. He said he’d vote 
fer anything that come 
along.”

“You are not very 
flattering,” said the re
porter.
“Me?” said Hiram. I 

was jist repeatin’ what he said. „
“But you are linking it up with me, 

said the reporter. “I want you to know 
that I have hosts of friends who believe 
I am wasting my time at this J°b-

“I wouldn’t misdoubt it, said Hiram. 
“What’s that?” sharply demanded the 

reporter. “What do you mean by that. 
“I have the greatest nspect fer your

<
È3

■iPI
Ear,f (Canadian Press Cable.) '

London, Feb. 16—The Bank of England today reduced its rate 
of discount to four and ope-half per cent.

Ulster Hall Commandeered For Use of Troops—| 
Sensation in Ne wry in Arrest of Republican 
Army Officers—Commissions on 
putes.

m “i was4
'll

rM“. «, ;yfSAHOE. l The reduction of the Bank of Eng
land rate was primarily made possible 
by the recent large reduction in the gov
ernment’s floating debt and currency 
circulation, which contributed to the 
plethora of funds in the money market, 
permitting the placing of treasury bills 
at a lower rate and the suspension of the 
five per cent, issue.

For a long time the bank’s minimum 
rate has been quite out of proportion
to the market rates, and as the advance _ , - —. - e
in New York exchange removed one of 1 lUS IS i—dSl Bây OI wâfâmC 
the adverse conditions in the financial 
situation, assisted by larger investments 
of U. S. funds here, the Bank of Eng
land was enabled to give the trading !

; community this much needed relief of a 
reduction of one half of one per cent, on 
the official minimum.

Discount rates have been remarkably 
weak during the last few days and only 
a slight adjustment will be necessary to 
meet the revised minimum rate.

■N
Border Dis- tk« l

SBTl STAFF ARE TIE«A BIT OF SI IN 
BRITISH POLITICS

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, Feb. 16.—The authorities to

day commandeered Ulster Hall, a com
modious structure id Bedford street or
dinarily used as a concert hall and as
semblies, for the use of the troops now | 
engaged in combatting the disorders 
here. Up to 10 a. m. the total casualties 
had reached a total of 114, with the 
deaths numbering thirty-four.

Belfast, Feb. 16—A sensation has been ' 
caused at Newry by the arrest, by Ul- ! 
stCr specials, of Seumas Monaghan, local 
commandant of the Irish Republican 
army, and two other Republican 
cers, Patrick and Michael Murney.

It is stated that. an automatic pistol

Lake Meet.

Future of Coalition Under 
Discussion.

Two Men Each Do Mile in 
Minute on Motor Cycles—•' 
A Notable Feat by a Bow
ler— Late News in Sport 
World.

The English Bulldog to the French Poodle—“Sometimes I wonder who 
won the war?’’offi- friends,” replied Hiram.

'"“iTm'thinking'of'telling him," said the 
reporter, “but I know he wiU try to dis-
suade me.” .

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you make up 
your mind to run P1I be lookin fer 
somebody to help me around the bam 
about the time the elections is over

—Morris for the George Mathew Adams Service.
Two Wings May be Indepen- !

dent but Allied Forces-33?. WARNING OF GALE TONIGHT ON THE
Labor Considering Opposi- the two Mumeys. j . ~.T A Krrir r>r\ A CT

. O i TT 1-c Subsequently John McDowell and I A 1 LAIN I lV VUA.S I
tion to Speaker in 1 llllliax Richard Doran were arrested by other j

Election. New York. Feb. If—The w.Mhe, bureau ,=*, warned the. a
Five young men, arrested at Hiltown, disturbance now off Cape Hatteras was moving rapidly northeast-1 _L—

- - E ra EEHEi, rqrRFRY IN THE
discussion in the lobbv of the House of charged with carrying a rifle and the '_______ 1 ------------- 1 " - :=' I1UUULH I 111 1

IsTf-S?.,-1 — — El SENTENCE IAÏLBR CASE
whereby candidates received official ap- nairee, where they were searched, and 
proval as good coaUtionists. j afterwards were conveyed to the New#

■ t* if sr ,wq, ”” r',“rcoalition will fight the next general elec- the death of a five year old child who 
tion as independent but allied forces is was struck by a bullet yesterday while 
understood to be substantially correct. 1 playing in the street. A workman pro- 
It is believed that negotiations with a, ceeding along Seaford street, in the 
view to the allocation of constituencies j Ballaymacearett area, was shot dead at 
between them is proceeding and it is , eight o’clock this morning. Youthful 
suggested that one of the reasons for the gunmen held up workers in the Low 
withdrawal of the coupon was to enable Market district and wounded 
the “die hards” Unionists to remain in them jn the foot
the fold of orthodox unionism. An attempt was made this morning

The labor party is in a position of to burn the disused workhouse at Stra- 
embarrassment over their anxiety bane, North Tyron, which the military 

to contest Speaker J. H. Whitley s seat Had signified their intention of occupy- 
in Halifax. ing this week. Examination showed

The speaker, whatever constituency that petrol had been strewn over the 
he represents or whatever part he is nom- stairs and bedding. The district hospi- 
inally associated with, hitherto has heid tal adjoins the workhouse 
his seat by courtesy immune from °P* —. :~

“‘position. The Halifax laborites, believ- The British Troops.

S&& w & ispürsisrssz sa svt tsx s zzsfsThe local caucus is now resolved to f g th Irelan<jt winters business as usual at his laboratory in
contest the seat, aRhough sumed forthwith aL coZLe utont£ Orange, N. J. ______________ _

that it doubtful i a suitable can ruptedly. This woujd relieve the situa_
^1,7^ «^lreldv tZiZfore parlia- î*on in Ireland of one of its most serious 
A b.U has already features. No official explanation of the

eiT officio member ^of the House, thereby ^

avoiding No tro°Ps have been moved from Uieconstituency which he now represents. gouth since Monday, witil the exception
of 400 cavalrymen who embarked at'
Dublin for Liverpool last night The The attention of the secretary of the 
other troops which arrived in Dublin en Board of Trade was directed this mom-

df the To-

The discount rate of the Bank of _________
England has been five per cent since
November 3, last, when it was reduced Saranac Lake, N. Y, Feb. 16—Arthur 
from the five and one-half per cent rate 
established on the preceding July 21.
Today’s action was forecasted in a 
London despatch last night in which contender for his title in the person of 

pointed out that the treasury Everett McGowan of St. Paul. Both men 
had suspended temporarily its issue of entered the final day of the three days 
five per cent treasury bonds. ! meet to decide who shall hold the cham-

The highest rate was reached in pionship with 100 points each. Each man 
August, 1914, after the outbreak of the scored seventy points in Wednesday’s
war, when it was set at ten per cent, events, 'McGowan won two firsts and a
which had been equalled on only two third and the champion one first and 
previous occasions, those of the panics two seconds.
of 1857 and 1866. Since then the rate Edmund Lamy, veteran Saranac Lake 
has fluctuated, but the figure set today skater, now stands third with seventy
is the lowest since the outbreak of the points, while Bobby McLean of Chicago

has twenty. The events today will Le 
the 220 yards dash, the three quarter mile 
and five mile races.

Miami, Fla., Feb. 16—Peter Mar key 
of Montreal, established a new world's 
motor cycle record yesterday when he 
did one mile on a seven lap track in one 
minute flat, breaking the previous re
cord made here several weeks ago by E. 
Murphy of this city of 1.01. Murphy 
then duplicated Markey’s time. The two 

clocked by officials of the Na
tional Cycling Association.

The Pas, Mam, Feb. 16.—More than 
100 highly trained dogs will comprise 
the eleven racing teams already entered 
for the 200-mile dog derby to be held on 
February 26 for a purse of $2,500. The 
entries have all assembled at the Pas to 
put the finishing touches to their train
ing and to familiarize themselves with 
the long course.

Staff, American pro-outdoor skating 
champion, appeared today to have a real

(Canadian Press Cable.) it was

Said That Securities and 
Money of Murdered Film 
Man Cannot be Found.

war.

Pleads Guilty in Fredericton 
Forged Check Case — Re
membered in St. John.

Los Angeles, Feb. 16—Oil stocks and 
money, believed to have constituted part 
of the estate of Wm. Desmond Taylor, 
murdered film director, are missing, ac
cording to Charles A. Jones, investigator 
for the district attorney.

Jones made this Statement after 
checking up Taylor’s personal papere 
and

pert, with whom Taylor is said to have 
developed Ms 19» income. report» 
a short time before he Vi-ns tilled.
toFJonesththattTlvhirlew^edprqp^d to An investigation into the stranding of 
to Jones, that Wior was PP the steamer Brant county, en route from
VaZ u ZZZated Montreal to London, at a point on the

Further !nv«tiga^n toto the murder St Lawrence river below Quebec^ on Record Bowling Feat 
wfs planned for today. Thos. Lee | the night of December 1, was begun Xoledo> Ohio, Feb. 16. - What h 
Wool win district attorney, said wit- j this morning m the Board of Trade c]aimed as a record feat in bowling was 
nesses would not however, be sum- i rooms. The steamy is now in this port tbe perfect score bowled by Sid Sherman 
maned to his office, but would be ques- on her first trip from the other side of this city ;n a match game here last 

at their homes by his agents. It since the accident The court was com- nipht Romng one ball with his right 
w-is believed the publicity attending posed of Captain L. A. Demers, domin- band and tin-, next with his left, Sherman 
their visits to his office frightened per- ion wreck commissioner, chairman; Cap- ]<nockeddown twelve straight strikes. He 
sons into keeping to themselves what tain A. J. Mulcahy, of St John, and jg normally right-handed,
might prove valuable clues. Captain HaU of the steamer Scandi- Officials of the American Bowling

--- ------- | navian. W. C- MacDonald, of the firm çongress now here preparing for the A,
of McGinnis, Lovett, Jenks and Mac- B c tournament to start at the Ter- 
Donald, of Halifax, represented the m'inal Auditorium on February 27, say 
Shipping Federation of Canada, with tbpy never beard „f a like performance,
which the Canada Steamship Lines, g^erman is an entrant in the tournament,
owners of the Brant County, are af- Memphis. Tenu., Feb. 16. — Southern

' filiated. F. R. Taylor, K.C., represent- Association Club owners, at a meeting
ed the pilots from Quebec. which extended until long after mid-

The evidence of Captain Palmerston, night, adopted a playing schedule for the 
of the Brant County, and H. Lachance J922 season of 154 games, starting April
of Quebec, the pilot in charge on the ^ and ending September 14.
night of the accident, was taken this 
morning. This afternoon the evidence Hockey.
of Assistant Pilot Pouliot, also of Que-j gackville, N. B, Feb. 16.—The decisive 
bee, will be taken. The captain gave me western section of the Mari-
evidence as to his movements on the tiync intercollegiate league will he
light In question, his knowledge of the played at Sackville this (Thursday)
river, and of the movements of the ves- eveningi when Acadia and Mount Alli-
sel. The chief pilot told of his side Ron mret in the final scheduled game,

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 16—At the clos- „f the story. The court adjourned at ghould Mount Allison win, the western
Ing session of the New Brunswick Fed- one o’clpck and opened again at 2.15 ,ectjon wiU become a three-cornered tie.
eration of Labor three day convention In o’clock, 
the K. of P. Castle HaU today, it was 
decided that Chatham, N. B., would be 
the next place of meeting, the date to ^ 
be decided upon by the exeuctive.

Officers elected for the ensuing year

IS OPENED HERE. one of \< ■> ;;;f:

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 16—Fred 

Doucett appeared before Police Magis
trate Limerick on remand this morning 
and elected to be tried by him on a 
charge of uttering • famed check know
ing it to be forged. He pleaded guilty 
and was remanded; until - noon on Friday 
for sentence. Finger print records pf 
Doucett have been Kept at Ottawa. They 
show him to have been convicted at 
both Halifax and St. John.

In July, 1920, at Halifax, under the 
of Angus Denis Murphy, which 

he says is his proper name, Doucett 
was convicted of obtaining money under 
false pretence and served six months in 
jail. On February 1, 1922, Police Magis
trate Ritchie of St. John, sentenced him 
under the name of Joseph Boudreau to 
five years in penitentiary for theft and 
suspended sentence. . *

On February 6 the man was arrested 
ir. Fredericton after attempting to cash 
at the Royal Bank of Canada a check 
with the name of -B. O. MacDonald. | 
In his possession was another check with 
the same name and a third with the 
name

The only excuse made by the prisoner 
for his conduct was that he had been

men weresome
Seeking Responsibility for the 
; Stranding of the S. S. Brant 

County in St. Lawrence.

-

!
are

name

NOT THIS PORT

Injustice to St. John in a To
ronto Publication.

1. E. TIGHE ISmanufacturers 
START ON TRADE Monday are stiU there. ing to an article in the issue

TOUR OF SOUTH The suspicions awakened in Ireland ronto Saturday Night, of February 17,
by the suspension of the troop move- headed “State of Trade.” Extracts from 

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 16—The delegation ments are reported to have been aggra- the article read as follows: “Heavy ice 
Of Canadian manufacturers who will tour vated by the contradictory statements in Is keeping the vessels out of St. John 
the West Indies arid Northern South parliament yesterday of Lord Chancellor harbor, where they wished to load cargo 
American countries to study trade con- Birkenhead and Mr. Churchill, secretary for foreign ports.” “In St John vessels 
ditions there are on the Atlantic, south- for the colonies. The former, speaking are prevented by ice from coming in the 
ward bound today. The Canadian Fisher in the House of Lords, intimated that harbor for loading cargo and fuel.”
C G. M. M. passenger steamer which the halting of the evacuation was due to Mr. Armstrong is taking the matter up 
is" taking them south, sailed this morning disorders in the south, while Mr. Church- With the publishers of Saturday Night, 
aft^r being held in port overnight by a ill told the House of Commons that it ns the information contained in the ex- 
snowstorm and blizzard. was in consequence of the troubles in tracts is misleading and wrong. It was

the north and the detention of the Mon- thought, however, that the good Cana
ri RnnV IN SLEIGH t \ ®«han football players by tbe Ulster au- dians in Upper Canada know so little1 . to thorities. ! about maritime matters that they have

YOUNG FARMER IS „ . _ ., i got St John, New Brunswick, twisted
rUADrUn RV ft TRY TroubIes- wTth St. John’s, Nfld.. as the state of
CHAKlxüiJ O X JUKI ( Mr. Churchill also announced that im- things that they attribute to Canada s 

Waterloo, Que, Feb. 16—Raoul Brod- partial commissions, each of which will wiriter port is the way in which the port 
tur a well-to-do young bachelor farmer include several British representatives as of the Old Colony is troubled at the 
of this district, was held criminally re- well as officers of the opposing sides, are present time, 
sponsible by a coroner’s jury yes .rday to investigate the facts of the border dis- 
for the death of Henri Royer, whose pute,

discovered

RE-ELECTEDof J. P. Farrell.

drinking.

POLICE COURT. v
In the police court this rooming, one 

man charged with being drunk pleaded 
guilty and was remanded.

Next Session of N. B. Labor 
Federation to be Held in 
Chatham.

Phelix and
Pherdinand F

REPORT and," as there are two cups up for com
petition in maritime intercollegiate 
circles, a play-off will be necessary, 

j Word comes from Acadia, however, 
1 that in the event of a tie they will re- 
1 fuse to play off. and there is much specu
lation here today as to what action will 
he taken should the local college be the 

al winner in today’s fixtare.
Seattle, Wash, Fell. 16.—Seattle last 

night again dim tied to the fore of the 
1 Pacific Coast Hockey League, when they 
j shut out the Victoria team by a score 

of 7 to 0..
Montreal, Feb. 16.—Tentative draws 

for the Allan hockev cun "-ere announced

MANY U.S. SOLDIERS
1 i»ned by avth-

°y*rtmZit Tf mZ "T'e. Tight, St John, president, re

nne and Fiiheriei. elected.
R F 8 tup art, First vice-president Unas. Cameron, 
director of meteor
ological service.

RAILWAY MINISTER 
IN HALIFAX TODAYNotwithstanding the declarations thatbadly mutilated body was

lying in his sleigh on Friday morning, several of the kidnapped Unionists

SlSiBEyg
rival of the others. It is not clear here 
whether the announcement in Dublin of 
the release of eleven of the captives is 

_ __ . _ tvtt'K.ttnc/'YD identical with Collins’ statement before
NEAR WINDSOR he left London that “eleven more” had- death of Mrs. Mary Sprague,

Windsor, Ont, Feb. 16-Thr^ armed would be «"j widow of Sylvester Sprague, occurred
automobile bandits held up and robbed ^ased last night at the home of heri daughter,
. Roval mail carrier of a pouch con- *ne rt»usc ot commons was again to Mrs T g whiting, Arlington, Mass.
taming $6,115 while he was on his way ̂  « Frir^state^Mï ^toîrehî^mmin» Mr- and Mrs- Sprague were formerly
o Z Gr^id Trunk station at Tecum- Free State. Mr. Churchill moving Jesidcnts of Hatfield’s Point, Kings

seh eight miles east of Windsor, last ibe second reading. The debate is ex- • t and manv friends there will hear 
ShL liter the pouch, cut open and P«^d to occupy at least two days. | £gret „f Mrs. sprague-s death. She 
rifled of its contents, was found, on the 'be strength of the Conservative op- , „ne son, Willard B. of Camden
^fadside by Chief Desjardines. The to the measure which is said to c daughter, Mrs. T. S. Whiting;
Zters escaped in their machine, driv- be growing apace, owing to the recent ’ ^ « Mrs. George Reicker

< direction of Windsorat high happenings in Ireland especial y the k,d-
»ig m tne Ll nappings, cannot yet be satisfactorily
speed- , [ gauged, and will probably depend upon

the developments between now and the 
vote, as well as upon the statements of
the government ministers. Best informed O’Sheil, legal secretary to the provision- 
opinion at the moment is, however, that al government, on a series of resolutions 

TT C RAILWAYS the disisdents will not prove numerous pledging support to “fellow citizens” in
* * enough to prevent passage of the bill. I the six counties area and calling on the winds.

Washington, Feb. 16—A plan for The strifc in Belfast, whicli yesterday public representatives in thoss ooimties Toronto, Feb. ll>—lemperaturro: 
pooling the 2,500,000 freight cars of the went from bad to worse, is causing the to formulate a policy which will defeat l-owest A SO tilth Abandoned in
Gantry tor their “joint use” by the rail- greate$t concCTn to the local authorities, the movement for partition. The résolu-J „ m v«*.*h“t dur,'f 1116 AS(lUlln
ways through one central agency under whose efforts to stop the disorders hith- tions also urge the Dull Eireann to re- stations. 8 a.m. lesterday. night. Mid-Atla ,'ltlC---- All but One
railway auspices was filed with the in- erto have fajied. it i6 confined to cer- sist the attempt to destroy the unity of Frmce Rupert ...
terstate commerce commission yester- f-ajn areas and the authorities beli*ve it the Irish nation. | V ictoria .................
dav by Davies Warfield, president of the to be based on religious prejudices. I The resolutions also urge the Dai! to Kamloops ...............
National Association of Owners of Troops arr co-operating with the police resist the attempt to destroy the unity Calgary .................
Railroad Securities. Such an arrange- ^ their effort to root out the nests of of the Irish nation. j Edmonton .............
ment he said, would save several mil-, sniperSi but sman success has thus far Regarding the boundary commission' Frince Albert
linn dollars annually. been achieved, and reports indicate that provided for under the Anglo-Irish treaty Winnipeg . ----- ■“

------------------— there will be fiirther acts of terror be- one resolution calls “upon those res pons- White River
fore the anarchy which is incensing the ible for its initiation never to consent to Sault Ste. Marie .. 1*
great majority of the Belfast citizens is the exclusion of any considerable body Toronto   i
quelled. of Nationalists and to secure all neces- Kingston

sary safeguards for the dissenting min- Ottawa .
Gaelic League. ority who may happen to be in the tern- Montreal

Dublin, Feb. 16—The situation in porarily excluded area.” I Quebec
Northern Ireland will be an important! Mr. O’Sheil’s position in connexion St John, N. B. .. 1» 
issue at the meeting of the Ard Fheis, with the provisional government gives Halifax
or annual convention of the Gaelic, these resolutions special significance hut St Johns, Nfld. . 14
League of Ireland, on next Tuesday. it is not known how far they are official, Detroit ................. .

Notice has been given by Kevin and how far his own personal views. New Wk .............

were
Moncton.
2nd vice-president—Daniel Cripps, Chat
ham.

Synopsis—Pressure is low in the mari- I 3rd vice-president-Miss Lettie Glover,
time provinces and British Columbia, M^°Xry treasurer-Geo. R. Melvin, 
and highest over the mi.r n ,
the continent A fairly heavy snowfall S™”; vice.presidents-Fred Scurrah, ,,, ,

lias occur- cl n . .. St J„bn; H. W. Gillis, McAdam; Allen Would DC Kuined. I sociation.
The veryWcoid weather which has b«n E." Milton, Sackville; E Hayward Mono Albany, N. Y„ Feb. H^One hundred'gameX^Z 
prevailing in the .vcs.eri, j».,.; ...... , ton; John Wallace, Nelson; Miss Sarah and sixteen New York state soldiers took andi the first elminatiffln pme for t
now giving way to milder conditions. .Shannon, Charlo e county, an y thcir lives overseas during the war fas crn the castern intercolU-giate eham-

F™ts = - l,StbtGhee°r- membre of the executive are a = m '^“one hfindred' of the P-ns will play off with the Ottawa
Partly Fair and Colder. j to be appointed when the locals not rep- ^“£1 enlisted men and sixteen ™rs at Jmners of that

Maritime Strong winds and moderate ! resented adv^e the federation of labor j game -llja^ off w.to the 9^
of their choice. The officers particularly were overcome of thp 0ntario junior series will be ready

with the feeling that winning the war ^ ,y off wjt|, the Quebec junior cham- 
was an impossible task and that the * s ■ at Toronto cm March 9 and 11, 

I world’s culture was to be swept away thp wjnner will play at Thunder Bav
by the triumph of the German arms. thp fo11owing wePk, then g oon to Win

! Impulses of a more personal character . to plav in tbe finai for the John 
were evidenced in the suicides of the en- Ross Rob„tson memorial cup. 
listed personnel,” the report said in as- Montreal, Fell. 16. — In a Bankers'

, signing in a general way, the motive for Hopkey gue game last night, the
1 tlie suicides. Bank of Montreal defeated Big Four 6-1,

and Royal Bank won from Bank of Com
merce 6-0.

From New York State 116 
Officers Thought Germans
Could Win and the World yesterday bv President W. R. Granger

of the Canadian Amateur Hockey As- 
Western Associations will

tions of the railway here today and met 
a eompiittee of the Halifax board of 
trade. He will leave for Sydney tonight

mail pouch with
$6,115 IS STOLEN

MRS. MARY SPRAGUE.

gales, north and northwest; some light 
snowfalls, but partly fair and colder to
day and on Friday.

Gulf and Norm Shode — Fresh to 
strong north and northwest winds ; local 
snow flurries, but mostly fair and much 
colder.

New England—Fair tonight and to
morrow ; cold wave tonight, continued 
cold Friday ; northwest, diminishing

of Kars, Kings county, and Mrs. J. H. 
Scribner of this city.

I
POOL FREIGHT CARS 

FOR JOINT USE OF
■\ VESSEL LOST

MRS. MICHAEL BURNS.
The death of Mrs. Agnes Burns, wife 

of Michael Bums, occurred this morning gAD LIQUOR 
at her home, 11 Connors street, Fair- >c-
ville. She was the daughter of Arthur 
and the late Catherine McCarthy, of j 

Plymouth, Eng., Feb. 16—The aban- 1 Sussex. She is survived by her husband, ■ 
donment of the Newfoundland schooner father, five sons, three daughters, two] RjdgPfield, Park, N. J., Feb. 16—Five 
Asquith in mid-Atlantic and the rescue brothers and four sisters. The sons are residpnts „f tbjs town it is learned today, 
of all but one of her crew by the U. S. Gerald, Paul, Leo. \ incent and Arthur, j|ave d|pd from drinking poisonous liquor 
steamer A returns was reported by the all at home. The daughters are Julia, obtajned from the same source in the 
six rescued men of the crew who arriv- Irene and Lenora, also at home. The ^ ftvc day6 
ed here today. One sailor was lost over- j brothers are Bennet, of Siis.sex, and AI- 
board. The schooner was in a sinking beet, of St. John. The sisters are Mrs. 
condition after a four day hurricane , John Finnigan and Miss Frances Mc- 

wns taken off. Carthy, of Sussex; Mis. E. Downey, of
Saskatchewan, and Mrs. William Ross, I Iaindon, Feb. 16.—(Canadian Press.) - 

'S ANK CLEARINGS of Massachusetts. The funeral will take Pope Pius XI, according to Reuter's
ct J„vn bank clearings this week were, place on Saturday morning at 8.46 Rome correspondent, has appointed 
*2476 112- last year, $2,501,344. In o'clock at St. Rose’s church. Interment Monsignor Donald MacKintosli. rector of 
Moncton this week they were $840,911, will lie in Sussex. Many will be sorry Scots College, Rome, to be Archbishop 
in Halifax $2.866,732. to learn of her death. hr Glasgow.

KILLS FIVE IN
NEW JERSEY

of Crew Saved.42 40
14 16

8 *214
*412

*206
*24

*46 *46

BANK'S DOORS
NOT OPEN TODAY REPORTED APPOINTMENT AS

ARCHBISHOP OF GLASGOW
2

*2
Feb. 16.—The StatePortland, Ore,

Bank of Portland will not open today, 
so Conrad P. Olson, the president an
nounced last night. O. B. Robertson, 
state bank examiner, has taken charge, 
according to the statement.

No reason was given for the action, 
l he hank has deposits of $2.700.000.
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